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Aging and inequalities: social protection policies for older adults 
resulting from the Covid-19 pandemic in Brazil

The Covid-19 pandemic represents a challenge for the entire world, particularly low and middle income 
countries, given the fragility of their public policies. An Imperial College, London study1 highlighted the 
global nature of the crisis. Firm and coordinated action by governments, centered on social isolation for the 
entire population, could save millions of lives worldwide. While not disregarding the socioeconomic impact, 
emergency decisions must primarily consider the lives of everyone, despite the immediate economic interests. 

In Brazil, more than 80% of older adults depend exclusively on the National Health Service (or SUS) 
for their healthcare. This percentage is even higher among Afro-Brazilians2 and the poor. The SUS has 
suffered severe budget cuts for years, and even before the pandemic, much of its equipment was already on 
the verge of collapse due to excess demand. The inequality is striking - as journalist Flavia de Oliveira has 
said, “The Covid-19 crisis did not create the country’s ills. It exposed them”3.

There is an urgent need to reverse policies that have led to the dismantling of the SUS, especially in 
Primary Care. The predictable increase in mortality from other causes due to overcrowding and the need 
to prioritize hospital services for patients with Covid-19 is also a worry; as is the lack of testing, resulting 
in an underestimating of the problem; and the shortage of respirators and personal protective equipments 
(PPE’s), putting the infrastructure and workforce at risk in order to support the growing need for services.

The profile of the Covid 19 pandemic in Brazil differs from that of other countries:

• it is younger, as long before the age of 60, adults suffer comorbidities that place them in the high-risk group;

• it is much “darker”, as among the poorest of the poor are Afro-Brazilians. Questions of race and ethnicity 
are imperative – including indigenous populations, immigrants and nomadic peoples. Without this 
information, hitherto absent from epidemiological bulletins, strategies to tackle the crisis cannot be 
properly targeted;

• it affects women more, through the greater risks faced by the most exposed health professionals, the 
prevalence of informal work amongst women, their role as providers of food and care for their families, 
and increased domestic violence;

• it is even more age based, as economic choices determine the exclusion of older people from health services;
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• it is elitist, as the poorest Brazilians are deprived of access to diagnosis and treatment, wherever they live;

• it brings more suffering, given the complete lack of palliative care in the public network.

People grow old badly and early in Brazil. Thus, deaths by Covid-19 do not only reflect the age composition 
of the country, but above all the fact that there have never been policies for active and healthy aging, centered 
on the promotion of health, lifelong learning, citizen participation and the protection of the most vulnerable4. 

Therefore, the current crisis demands intergenerational and interdisciplinary solidarity from everyone. 
Like other countries, Brazil’s response to the pandemic was “too little, too late”5. Millions of Brazilians have 
failed to follow the preventive guidelines, not because they do not want to, but because they cannot: social 
exclusion and structural discrimination deny them full access to their rights. Constitutional Amendment 
95 further reduced resources, from health promotion to prevention, from primary care to hospital services; 
from sanitation conditions to care for the most dependent – all of which have been affected by severe cuts 
to the social policies budget.

What responses are being offered to protect older adults living in long-term care facilities for the elderly 
(LTCFs)? How are the professionals working in these facilities being cared for and protected? How can 
organizational flows to referral services be guaranteed? What urgent measures can be adopted to prevent 
the foreseeable deaths in these institutions? 

It is vital that we recognize the existence of these problems, and understand that deficiencies in gerontological 
knowledge make them worse6. Policies to combat the pandemic must consider the evidence accumulated 
by those who study aging in order to develop guidelines aimed at the needs of institutionalized older adults 
and the most vulnerable, considering the limitations of the formal services infrastructure and the absence 
of integrated care. 

That is why the ABRASCO (or Brazilian Association of Collective Health) Thematic Group (TG) on 
Aging and Public Health5 has been working on reflections and proposals that can broaden our response 
to the serious health and political crisis that Brazil is facing. The absolute priority is the protection of the 
population as a whole, and in particular older adults, through social isolation aimed at flattening the epidemic 
curve and thus preventing the collapse of public and private health systems.  

We call for the urgent strengthening of primary health care policies, the creation of remote monitoring 
strategies, the guarantee of survival and protective equipment, the offering of concrete guidance and support 
for LTCFs, care for homeless older adults, support for older adults who care for other older people or who 
still depend on casual labor for their livelihood, as well as the assurance of a humanitarian approach and 
palliative care, when necessary. 

Public policies need to be created with people, not for people. Our older adults’ rights councils have 
been severely weakened over the past year, in particular the National Council, which has little dialogue 
with civil society7.

Once again, this TG warns: failure to consider the scientific evidence and WHO recommendations for 
the adoption of horizontal isolation will lead to an abject, inhuman, indefensible gerontocide.

As part of the understanding that public policies are created with people and not for people, the Revista 
Brasileira de Geriatria e Gerontologia (the Brazilian Journal of Geriatrics and Gerontolog y), in its thematic issue on 
public policies constructed with older adults, invites submissions of scientific articles focusing on the public 
protection of the lives of older people.
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ABRASCO Thematic Group on Aging and Public Health: 

Alexandre Kalache1, President, International Center for Longevity (or ILC-Brasil), Co-director, 
Age Friendly Foundation, Boston, HelpAge International Global Ambassador on Ageing

Alexandre da Silva1, Adjunct Professor at the Faculdade de Medicina de Jundiaí (FMJ) 
and the Universidade Cruzeiro do Sul, Member of the International Center for Longevity (ILC-Brasil)

Karla Cristina Giacomin1, focal point of the International Center for Longevity (ILC-Brasil), 
research member of the Center for Studies in Public Health and Aging, FiocruzMinas

Kenio Costa de Lima2, Associate Editor, RBGG, Titular Professor at the 
Universidade Federal do Rio Grande do Norte (UFRN), Director of the UFRN Aging Institute

Luiz Roberto Ramos3, Director of the Center for Aging Studies, Escola Paulista de Medicina / UNIFESP

Marilia Louvison1, Professor at the USP School of Public Health, Member of the International Center for Longevity (ILC-Brasil)

Renato Veras2 (UNATI /UERJ and RBGG), Editor, RBGG, Director, Open University of the Third Age (UnATI - UERJ)
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